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Abstract In the present paper, a model for the prediction

of the local strength and stiffness properties is developed.

Compared to existing models, here the local material

properties are described according to their morphological

characteristics; i.e. the timber boards are subdivided into

sections containing knots (knot sections) and sections

without knots (clear wood sections). The strains of the

corresponding sections are measured during non-destruc-

tive tensile tests using an optical camera device. Based on

these measurements the tensile stiffness of each particular

section is estimated. For the estimation of the tensile

strength, destructive tensile tests are performed. Herewith,

the tensile strength of the entire timber board is measured.

The strength of the other knot clusters are estimated using

censored regression analysis. Taking into account the

results of the experimental investigation, material models

are developed to predict the tensile strength and the tensile

stiffness of knot clusters.

1 Introduction

Timber is a natural grown material which has, compared to

other building materials, a large variation in its load-

bearing behaviour. This variation can be observed between

different growth regions, between different boards within

the same growth region and even within one particular

timber board (e.g. Fewell 1982; Köhler et al. 2007; San-

domeer et al. 2008). As a simplification, the variation can

be subdivided into (a) the variation between the timber

boards and (b) the variation within the timber boards. In the

past, numerous models have been developed to describe the

variability of the material properties; e.g. Isaksson (1999)

for ultimate bending capacity, Taylor and Bender (1991)

and Kohler et al. (2013) for ultimate tensile capacity and

bending stiffness, Kline el al. (1986) for bending stiffness

and Fink and Kohler (2011) for tensile stiffness.

The variability between the timber boards or rather the

variability of the undisturbed timber (knot free timber—

denoted as clear wood) is related to different growth and

sawing characteristics; e.g. growth region, sapwood-heart-

wood. For the predictions of the mean material properties,

different non-destructive test methods have been developed

in the last decades. The most common methods are the

Eigenfrequency measurement (e.g. Kollmann and Krech

1960; Görlacher 1990), the Ultrasonic runtime measure-

ment (Steiger 1996) and the density. In several studies,

correlations between those parameters and the material

properties are analysed (e.g. Görlacher 1984; Steiger 1996;

Denzler 2007). In particular the first two methods, which

are Eigenfrequency and ultrasonic runtime, show an

exceptionally good correlation to the mean material

properties.

The variability of the strength and stiffness properties

within structural timber is highly dependent on morpho-

logical characteristics of the tree, especially it is dependent

on knots and their arrangement. Accordingly, numerous

studies have been conducted to identify knot related indi-

cators that are capable of describing the influence of knots

on the load-bearing behaviour of timber boards relevant for

the design of timber structures. Various models that rep-

resent the interrelation between numeral knot indicators
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and the load-bearing capacity exist. E.g. Denzler (2007),

Isaksson (1999), Boatright and Garrett (1979a; 1979b),

Courchene et al. (1996), Mitsuhashi et al. (2008) and Fink

et al. (2011) have analysed the interrelation between ulti-

mate bending and/or tensile capacity for different knot

indicators. Mention that many times the load-bearing

capacity of the weakest section (e.g. the knot cluster with

the highest tKAR-value) is assumed as the load-bearing

capacity of the entire timber board. The interrelation

between the stiffness properties and knot indicators are

analysed in Samson and Blanchet (1992) and Fink et al.

(2011). In all studies described above, no knot-indicator

could be found for an efficient prediction of the strength

and stiffness properties of structural timber without con-

sidering additional indicators, such as the density. How-

ever, the so called tKAR-value (total knot area ratio) is

established as one of the most efficient.

Regarding the between and within-member variability

of the material properties it is obvious that an efficient

model for the prediction of the local strength and stiffness

properties should include at least two indicators: (a) one

that describes the mean material properties of the entire

timber board, to consider the between member-variability

of the mean material properties, and (b) one that describes

the local strength and stiffness reduction through the

occurrence of knots and knot cluster, to consider the

within-member variability. Such an approach has already

been used within the model presented in Blaß et al. (2008).

There, the material properties of 150 mm long board seg-

ments are predicted using the dry density q0 and the tKAR-

value based on material models developed by Glos (1978)

and Ehlbeck et al. (1985), see also Heimeshoff and Glos

(1980) for the test set-up. The models are developed based

on material properties measured on specimens having a

testing length of 137.5 mm.

In this paper, models for the prediction of the local

material properties, based on experimental investigations

of full scale timber boards (testing length[3,300 mm) are

developed. Thereby it is particular focused on the predic-

tion of the tensile strength and the tensile stiffness of knot

clusters. Models to predict the following material proper-

ties are developed:

– Tensile stiffness of clear wood

– Tensile stiffness of knot clusters

– Tensile strength of timber boards

– Tensile strength of knot clusters

2 Experimental analysis

The experimental investigation includes the estimation of

the tensile stiffness, the tensile strength and the dynamic

modulus of elasticity as well as the measurement of all

knots with a diameter larger than 10 mm. For the estima-

tion of the tensile stiffness, non-destructive tensile tests are

performed. The specific characteristic of this part of the

experimental investigation is that the timber boards are

previously subdivided into (a) sections containing knot

clusters or large single knots (referred to as knot sections—

KS), and (b) sections between the knot sections (referred to

as clear wood sections—CWS). From all those sections the

corresponding expansion is measured using an optical

camera device.

2.1 Material

The stiffness properties are analysed based on two samples,

each of 100 specimens; the species is Norway spruce (Pi-

cea abies) from Southern Germany. The boards are graded

into the strength classes L25 and L40 according to the

European standard EN 14081-4. The dimensions are 126 9

44 9 4,000 mm3. According to EN 14081-4 the strength

classes L25 and L40 require a minimum characteristic

tension capacity of 14.5 and 26.0 MPa, respectively. The

grading of the boards is performed by the GoldenEye-706

grading device manufactured by MiCROTEC (Brixen, IT)

(Giudiceandrea 2005).

The tensile capacity is analysed individually for three

samples, each of 150 randomly selected Swiss grown

Norway spruce specimens. The dimensions of these refer-

ence samples are 90 9 45 9 4,000 mm3, 1109 459 4,000

mm3, and 230 9 45 9 4,000 mm3, respectively. The timber

boards are randomly selected and not graded, thus their

material properties should represent the basic population of

Swiss grown Norway spruce.

In the following, the timber boards that are used to

estimate the tensile stiffness are called Sample A, whereas

the timber boards that are used to estimate the tensile

strength are called Sample B.

For all timber boards, the dimensions and the position of

every knot with a diameter larger than 10 mm are assessed

and recorded. Furthermore, on Sample B destructive tensile

tests are performed to estimate the ultimate tensile capacity

and on Sample A non-destructive tensile tests are per-

formed to estimate the tensile stiffness. In order to ensure

comparability of the test results, all tension tests are per-

formed with standard moisture content according to EN

408; i.e. equilibrium moisture content of the specimen in

standard climate: (20 ± 2) �C and (65 ± 5) % relative

humidity.

2.2 Non-destructive tensile tests

The stiffness properties are measured with an infrared

camera device during non-destructive tensile tests. The
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camera device, contains three interconnected cameras and

the entire measured area (optical range of the infrared

camera) is calibrated. The timber boards are subdivided

into KS and CWS. At the beginning and the end of each

section and at the edge of the total measured area, three

high frequent infrared light emitting diodes (LEDs) are

mounted (Figs. 1, 2). The boards are loaded with an axial

tension force, which represents 45 % of the estimated

maximum tensile capacity. The maximum tension capacity

has been estimated based on the measurements of the

GoldenEye-706 grading device. Over the entire time of the

tensile test, the LEDs send light impulses with a frequency

of 20 Hz and based on this their positions are measured

with the infrared camera device. Each timber board is

measured twice (at the top and bottom side).

For the estimation of the modulus of elasticity (denoted

MOE), the strains over the board axis (calculated with the

relative LED displacement of both sides) are used. The

local strains within the KS are not considered separately.

The assessment of the MOE is made by means of a linear

regression model of the stress strain estimates according to

EN 408; i.e. with strains between 10 and 40 % of the

estimated maximum tensile capacity. However, it has to be

noted that some configurations for the determination of the

MOE do not completely conform to the requirements

according to EN 408. According to EN 408, the calculation

of the MOE by means of linear regression requires a

coefficient of determination R2 C 0.99 measured over a

length of five times the width. For the investigated test

specimens, this requirement would be equal to a range for

the strain measurement of 630 mm. In the present study,

the length is in general significantly shorter; e.g. the

average length of KS being equal to 94 mm. Furthermore,

the measured data show a random fluctuation (noise) by

using this measurement device. As a result of the signifi-

cantly reduced measurement length combined with the

random fluctuation of the data, the requirements for the

MOE estimation are reduced; i.e. the coefficient of deter-

mination R2 C 0.96. The mean MOE over the total mea-

sured area is estimated based on the measured strain

between the outmost LEDs.

The properties of the KS depend on parameters, such as

size of the knots and/or the knot arrangement. Thus, the

probabilistic characteristics of the properties of the KS are

difficult to describe. Therefore, a weak section (WS) with a

unit length c = 150 mm is introduced. The MOE of the KS

is converted into the MOE of a WS according to Eq. (1). In

this equation, the MOE of the WS Ej,WS is calculated uti-

lizing the estimated MOE of the corresponding KS Ej,K-

S, and the MOEs of the two adjacent CWS Ej-1,CWS and

Ej?1,CWS. lj,KS denotes the length of the corresponding KS

(see also Fink and Kohler 2011).

1

Ej;WS

¼ 1

c

�
lj;KS

Ej;KS

þ c� lj;KS

2Ej�1;CWS

þ c� lj;KS

2Ejþ1;CWS

�

for lj;KS� 150 mm

Ej;WS ¼ Ej;KS

for lj;KS� 150 mm

ð1Þ

In Fig. 3a, the estimated MOE of each section and the

estimated mean MOE are illustrated for one timber board.

For a more detailed description of the test procedure see

Fink and Kohler (2012).

2.3 Destructive tensile tests

The reference boards were tested destructively in tension

with the same tension machine as described in Chapter 2.2.

The tests have been performed according to EN 408 which

requires a testing range of at least nine times the width of

the boards. In order to collect as much information as

possible about the individual boards, the test range was

maximized over the whole testable range of the boards just

being limited by the clamping jaws of the tensile test

20 20

23
40

40
23

126

KSCWS CWS

Fig. 1 LED-arrangement around a knot cluster

E -Modulus distribution

Camera

Optical range

LEDKnot

KS CWS

E

l

Fig. 2 Illustration of the experimental setup
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device at both ends of the timber boards. The resulting

testing range corresponds to 3,360 mm.

2.4 Eigenfrequency measurement

For the prediction of the material properties of the undis-

turbed timber an Eigenfrequency measurement is per-

formed on all specimens (Sample A ? B). Therefore, in

addition to the Eigenfrequency measurement f0 the length

l, the moisture content w, the density q (estimated through

weight) and the dry density q0 (estimated through w and

weight) are measured. Based on the measurements the

corresponding dynamic MOEs of each board Edyn,F are

calculated according to Eq. (2)—the Equation is developed

based on the differential equation of the longitudinal stress

waves in solids (see Kollmann and Krech 1960; Görlacher

1984 for a detailed description). The assessed values of the

MOEs are corrected to a reference moisture content

according to EN 384. The dynamic MOEs have to be

considered as average values over the entire length of the

timber board.

Edyn;F ¼ ð2lf0Þ2q ð2Þ

2.5 Knot measurement

To consider the within-member variability of the timber

boards the knots are measured. Each knot with a diam-

eter larger than 10 mm is assessed and recorded. Based

on this the tKAR-value is calculated. This value is

defined as the ratio between the projected knot area

within a length of 150 mm and the cross sectional area

(Isaksson 1999).

To show the influence of knots or rather the influence of

the tKAR-value on the within-member variability, the

estimated tensile stiffness and the corresponding tKAR-

value of one specimen is illustrated in Fig. 3b. It is obvious

that within the areas of the occurrence of knots the stiffness

is significantly reduced.

3 Model to predict the tensile stiffness

As described above, timber shows a variability of its

material properties, between and within the member.

Therefore, it is obvious that an efficient model for the

prediction of the local stiffness properties should include at

least one indicator to consider the between-member vari-

ability, and one indicator to consider the within-member

variability. To consider the between-member variability,

the estimated dynamic MOE based on Eigenfrequency

measurement Edyn,F is used. For considering the within-

member variability, the tKAR-value is chosen. In the fol-

lowing, two different models are developed. The first one

can be used to predict the stiffness of the undisturbed

timber, whereas the second one can be used to predict the

local stiffness properties of a knot cluster.

For both cases, a linear regression model (Eq. 3) is used,

where Y is the predicted stiffness, bi are the regression

coefficients, X are the input variables and e is the error

term. The input variable X1 stands for Edyn, F and the input

variable X2 stands for tKAR.

lnðYÞ ¼ b0 þ b1X1 þ b2X2 þ e ð3Þ

The parameters of the regression model and their

uncertainties are estimated using maximum likelihood

method; see e.g. Benjamin and Cornell (1970).

Based on the assumption of a normal distributed error

term e; the parameters of the regression model bi and the

standard deviation of the error term re, can be calculated as

follows:

b ¼ ðX̂T
X̂Þ�1X̂

T
ŷ ð4Þ

r2
e ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPn
i¼1 e2

i

n� k

r
ð5Þ

The uncertainties of the parameters bi and re can be

expressed with covariance matrix CHH; where the

diagonals are the variances of the parameters (bi and reÞ;
and the other elements are the covariances between the
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parameters. The covariance matrix CHH is defined as the

inverse of the Fisher information matrix H. The

components of H are determined by the second order

partial derivatives of the log-likelihood function; see e.g.

Faber (2012).

CHH ¼ H�1 ð6Þ

Hij ¼ �
o2lðhjx̂Þ
ohiohj

jh¼h� ð7Þ

3.1 Model to predict the stiffness of undisturbed timber

The first stiffness model is developed in order to predict the

mean stiffness properties of defect-free timber within one

timber board ECWS: Here ECWS is calculated with the

stiffness of all measured CWS within one board in accor-

dance with Hook’s law of serial springs (Eq. 8). In addi-

tion, a model for the prediction of the mean tensile stiffness

of the entire timber board E is developed. For both models,

only the first indicator Edyn,F is taken into account.Pn
i¼1 li

ECWS

¼
Xn

i¼1

li

Ei;CWS

ð8Þ

The estimated regression coefficients, the standard

deviation of the error term and their coefficients of

variations are summarised in Tables 1 and 2. A comparison

between the two regression models shows that ECWS is in

general about 700 MPa larger than E: The differences

between ECWS and E are almost constant for all timber boards.

However, with both models a large correlation coefficient q
& 0.96 between the predicted and the measured stiffness

properties is identified (Fig. 4a,b).

3.2 Model to predict the stiffness of knot sections

In the following, a model is developed in order to predict

the tensile stiffness of each particular WS (EWS).

Therefore, the measured stiffness properties of altogether

864 WS are taken into account. As described above, the

model contains two parameters (Edyn,F and tKAR). The

estimated regression coefficients, the standard deviation of

the error term and their coefficients of variations are

summarised in Table 3. Using this model a rather large

correlation q = 0.912 between the measured and the pre-

dicted stiffness can be identified (Fig. 4c).
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Fig. 4 Comparison between measured and predicted stiffness prop-

erties: a ECWS; b E; and c EWS (MPa)

Table 1 Parameters for the model to predict ECWS

Expected value COV Correlation

b0 8.52 0.0026 q (b0,b1) = -9.54

b1 7:12� 10�5 0.023 qðb0;reÞ � 0

re 5:47� 10�2 0.052 qðb1;reÞ � 0

Table 2 Parameters for the model to predict E

Expected value COV Correlation

b0 8.42 0.0021 q (b0,b1) = -0.968

b1 7:41� 10�5 0.017 qðb0;reÞ � 0

re 4:40� 10�2 0.052 qðb1;reÞ � 0
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In order to control the outcome, a cross validation with

four randomly selected sub-samples is performed (Hastie

et al. 2001). Thereby, the model is developed based on

three sub-samples and the results are validated using the

fourth sub-sample. This is done four times for every sub-

sample. The estimated model parameters are only slightly

different and the correlation between the measured and the

estimated stiffness properties are 0.90 \ q\ 0.92.

The presented model is developed in order to predict the

tensile strength of WS. If the model is used for the pre-

diction of the stiffness of the CWS (using tKAR = 0) these

are slightly underestimated. The difference of the measured

and the predicted ECWS is about 3 %. However, the mea-

sured and the predicted stiffness still show a large corre-

lation q = 0.953. Thus, the model can also be applied to

the prediction of the ECWS; when considering the

underestimation.

In all the here described stiffness models, a very high

correlation coefficient has been identified. This might be

partly influenced by the investigated timber boards, which

are two sub-samples of two different strength grades.

However, the influence of the two sub-samples on the

model parameters and the error term should be rather small

as a result of the large variability of the measured stiffness

properties within both strength grades.

4 Model to predict the tensile strength

In the following, two models for the prediction of the

tensile strength are developed. The first one can be used for

the prediction of the tensile capacity of the entire timber

board ft, whereas the second model can be used to predict

the tensile strength of each particular knot cluster ft,WS. For

the estimation of both models the experimental results of

the destructive tensile tests (Sample B) are used.

4.1 Model to predict the tensile strength of timber

boards

The following model is developed in order to predict the

tensile strength of the entire timber board. It is assumed that

the tensile strength of the timber board corresponds to the

tensile strength of the weakest section within the measured

length. The weakest section is assumed to be the knot cluster

having the largest tKAR-value. In order to ensure an optimal

comparability to the stiffness model described above, the

same parameters are chosen that are Edyn,F and tKAR. In

Table 4 the estimated regression coefficients, the standard

deviation of the error term and their coefficients of variations

are summarised. Applying the model, a large correlation

q = 0.782 between the estimated and the measured tensile

capacities is identified (Fig. 5).

As known from several studies (e.g. Riberholt and

Madsen 1979; Taylor and Bender 1991; Courchene et al.

1996; Isaksson 1999; Köhler 2006), the characteristics of

the weakest section within a member is related to its length.

With increasing length, the largest tKAR-value within a

timber board (tKARmax) increases and thus the tensile

capacity decreases (size effect). Accordingly, the devel-

oped model can (without considering the size effect) only

be used for the prediction of the tensile capacity of speci-

mens having similar dimensions.

4.2 Model to predict the tensile strength of knot

clusters

The second strength model is developed to predict the

tensile strength of knot clusters or rather the tensile

strength of WS. For the calculation, all WS within the

measured area are considered; that includes a total number

Table 3 Parameter for the model to predict EWS

Expected value COV Correlation

b0 8.41 0.0027 q (b0,b1) = -0.922

b1 7:69� 10�5 0.019 q (b0,b2) = -0.564

b2 �9:02� 10�1 0.040 q (b1,b2) = 0.234

re 1:00� 10�1 0.024 qðbi;reÞ � 0

Table 4 Parameter for the model to predict ft

Expected value COV Correlation

b0 2.14 0.047 q (b0,b1) = -0.944

b1 1:13� 10�4 0.059 q (b0,b2) = -0.751

b2 -1.08 0.120 q (b1,b2) = 0.520

re 2:77� 10�1 0.034 qðbi;reÞ � 0
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Fig. 5 Comparison between measured and predicted tensile capacity

of timber boards ft (MPa)
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of 2,577 WS. As described above, a WS is defined as a

section with tKAR C0.1. Based on the results of the

destructive tensile tests, the tensile capacity of the timber

boards and thus the tensile strength of the weakest section

within each board are known. Further it is known that the

tensile strength of all other WS is at least the tensile

capacity of the corresponding timber board. In case of a

timber board (three WS, tensile capacity of the entire board

ft = 30 MPa) the following information about the tensile

strength of the WS can be obtained: Tensile strength of the

weakest section ft,WS = 30 MPa and tensile strength of the

other two WS ft,WS C 30 MPa.

With the given information it is possible to estimate the

regression parameters by using linear regression analysis

for censored data (see e.g. Buckley and James 1979; Cat-

terjee and McLeich 1981). In Fig. 6, the principle of the

regression analysis for censored data is illustrated. Fig-

ure 6a illustrates the measured tensile capacity ft,i of three

timber boards (each timber board has two WS) and the

corresponding parameter of each WS (e.g. tKAR-value).

The weakest knot cluster within each member WS? is

represented by ’?’ and the other knot cluster WSo are

represented by ’o’. Further, the illustration shows a linear

regression line that describes the relation between the

parameter of the weakest section and the corresponding

tensile capacity. The regression curve and its correspond-

ing re are calculated with Eq. (4)–(5). They are used as the

start value for following calculations.

According to the principle of a linear regression model it

is assumed that the error term e is normal distributed

around the regression model e�Nð0; reÞ: Based on this the

strength of WSo ft,WS,o can be estimated by the expected

value of the truncated normal distribution (grey area)

according to Eq. (9). Here, ft,reg denotes the expected ten-

sile strength according to the regression model.

ft;WS;o ¼
R1

ft;i
x 	 f ðxÞdxR1

ft;i
f ðxÞdx

with

f ðxÞ ¼ 1

re

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p
p exp

�
� 1

2

�
x� ft;reg

re

�2�
ð9Þ

The estimated strength is illustrated with a ’x’ (Fig. 6b).

Using the estimated strength of WSo and the measured

strength of WS? a new regression model with a

corresponding re can be calculated. The new regression

line is illustrated as dashed line. With the new regression

line and the corresponding re the strength of WSo can be

estimated again, following the principle described above.

The new estimated strengths are illustrated as black dots in

Fig. 6c. With the new estimated strength of WSo and the

measured strength of WS? a new regression model

(dashed-dotted line) with a corresponding re can be

estimated. This iteration has to be repeated up to the

convergence criterion. In this study, a change between the

estimated regression parameters in iteration step i and

iteration step i ?1 of 0.005 % is chosen. The estimated

regression parameters of the strength model are

summarised in Table 5. Furthermore, Fig. 7 illustrates the

correlation between the measured/estimated tensile

strength with the predicted tensile strength of all WS. It

is obvious that the estimated tensile strength of the WS is

located within the area near right of the regression model.

At this point, it has to be mentioned that this model is

developed for the prediction of the tensile strength of WS.

If the model is used for the prediction of the tensile strength

of CWS (using tKAR = 0), it will be slightly underesti-

mated. Further it has to be considered that the standard

deviation of the estimated error term re will be underesti-

mated using censored regression analysis. That results from

Parameter [-]

    regression line (without censored data)
    regression line after 1st iteration

regression line after 2nd iteration

    measured strength
    censored data
    estimated strength after 1st iteration
    estimated strength after 2nd iteration

Parameter [-]Parameter [-]

(c)(b)(a)
t
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f

t
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,
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ε
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t,2
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t,3
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Fig. 6 Schematic illustration of

the censored regression analysis
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the fact, that the regression model is developed by using

measured and estimated material properties and the latter

ones are in general located nearby the regression line.

Another area of application of this model is the pre-

diction of the tensile capacity of the entire timber board ft.

Therefore, the tensile capacity of one timber board ft,i is

defined as the tensile strength of the weakest section within

the board (j denotes the number of WS within the board i):

ft;i ¼ min
j
ðft;WS;ijÞ ð10Þ

A comparison between the measured and the predicted

tensile capacity shows a rather large correlation q = 0.751

(see the ‘?’ within Fig. 7). An advantage of this method is

that the tensile capacity of timber boards can be predicted

independent of the board length.

4.3 Comparisons between the models

In the following, the two strength models described above

are compared with each other. The significantly higher value

of parameter b0 within the second model indicates an higher

predicted tensile strength within areas with small tKAR. On

the other hand, the higher absolute value of parameter b2

explains larger local strength reduction due to knots.

In Fig. 8, the estimated tensile strength of all WS (cal-

culated with both models) are illustrated. Here ’?’ denotes

the predicted tensile strength of the weakest section WS?

and ’o’ denotes the predicted strength of all other WSo. It is

obvious that the first strength model (model to predict ft)

underestimates the tensile strength of the majority of the

WS. On average, the difference between the two models is

Dft;WS ¼ 7:70 MPa. However, the prediction of the tensile

capacity of the timber boards ft (which is assumed to be the

tensile strength of the section with tKARmax) is relatively

similar, especially for timber boards with low resistance.

The difference between the two models can be explained

by the following example: let’s assume that a timber board

with a tensile capacity ft = 30 MPa contains a number of

knot clusters. Let’s assume further that the two largest knot

clusters have the same tKAR-value (tKAR = 0.25). The

first strength model is developed with the information

about the tensile strength of one knot cluster with the

specific tKAR-value; i.e. tKAR ¼ 0:25! ft;WS ¼ 30 MPa.

The second model is calibrated with the information that

only one knot clusters with the specific tKAR-value will

fail tKAR ¼ 0:25! ft;WS;1 ¼ 30 MPa, whereas the second

knot cluster shows a higher tensile strength tKAR ¼
0:25! ft;WS;2� 30 MPa.

5 Verification with existing models

In order to verify the introduced material model, it is

compared with existing models. Therefore, the above

mentioned material model presented in Blaß et al. (2008)

will be used as a reference model. Between the two model

approaches fundamental difference exists: (a) The test

configuration between the studies is different. (b) Specimen

size/testing length: The reference model is developed based

on experimental investigations with specimen having a

testing length of 137.5 mm; in the present study the testing

length is [3,300 mm. (c) Measurement length: In the

Table 5 Parameter for the model to predict ft,WS

Expected value COV Correlation

b0 2.96 0.0067 q (b0,b1) = -0.922

b1 8:50� 10�5 0.017 q (b0,b2) = -0.596

b2 2.22 0.016 q (b1,b2) = 0.274

re 1:50� 10�1 0.014 qðbi;reÞ � 0
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present study, the measurement length for measuring the

stiffness properties varies depending on the natural growth

characteristics of the investigated specimen. (d) Sample

selection: The reference model is developed based on

randomly selected timber board segments. Here a model is

developed to predict EWS and ft,WS – therefore only sections

containing knot clusters are considered. (e) Input parame-

ters: The reference model has used q0 and tKAR, whereas

in the present study the input parameters are Edyn,F and

tKAR. However, all the required input parameters are

investigated on the timber boards presented in this study.

In the following, the stiffness properties ECWS and EWS

as well as the tensile capacity of the timber boards ft
(tensile strength of the WS with tKARmax) are estimated

using both approaches. The results are illustrated in Fig. 9.

In all illustrations an accordance between the estimated

values (for both approaches) and the measured material

properties exists within the upper part; i.e. timber boards or

WS having relatively high strength and stiffness properties.

However, within the lower part significant differences are

detected. It is obvious that the here developed model shows

good accordance—as it has been developed on the data-set

itself. Nevertheless, all three illustrations indicate that the

predictions using the reference model significantly over-

estimate the measured material properties, especially hav-

ing low values of stiffness and strength. The overestimation

is on average eðECWSÞ ¼ 886 MPa, eðEWSÞ ¼ 374 MPa and

eðftÞ ¼ 9:80 MPa.

The differences in Fig. 9a might be a result of the

measurement length. Within the present study the tensile

stiffness of the clear wood ECWS is measured on the entire

length between two adjacent knot clusters. Small defects

between the knot clusters are not explicitly considered.

Thus the measured stiffness might be lower as the stiffness

of a defect-free specimen. However, it is still representing

the mean stiffness properties of the clear wood sections.

It seems likely that the differences in Fig. 9b, c are

resulting from the different dimensions of the test speci-

mens. A drawback of small test specimens is that effects

that are reducing the strength and stiffness properties, such

as the influence of local grain deviation before and after the

knot clusters are not considered. Further, lateral bending

due to knots might be prevented. The influence is of par-

ticular importance for knot clusters having numerous knots

and thus a large tKAR. Another reason for the differences

might be the sample selection. As mentioned above, the

emphasis of the present study is the investigation of the

material properties of knot clusters and not of board sec-

tions. Thus, in particular sections containing knot clusters

are considered.

For comparison of the tensile capacities, the different

test setups have to be considered. When measuring the

tensile strength using the test configuration described in

Heimeshoff and Glos (1980), the investigated timber

boards are supported through glued timber boards within

the transition area. Thus, knot clusters, where parts of the

fracture are outside the testing length (137.5 mm), are

reinforced. The influence might be significant as a result
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that by the majority of the investigated timber boards, the

area of the fracture is above 137.5 mm.

6 Modelling of the material properties

With the stiffness and strength models described above it is

possible to model the material properties (tensile stiffness

and tensile strength) over the entire board. Therefore, only

information about the Edyn,F and the tKAR-value is

necessary.

In the following the material properties of a timber

board will be predicted based on the measured values given

in Table 6. The tensile stiffness and the tensile strength are

predicted with the models EWS and ft,WS. As described

above, the tensile stiffness and the tensile strength of the

clear wood will be slightly underestimated with this model.

Thus in this example, both the estimated tensile stiffness

and the estimated tensile strength of the clear wood are

increased by 3 %. The results are illustrated in Table 7 and

Fig. 10.

7 Conclusion

In the present paper, a model for the prediction of the local

strength and stiffness properties is developed. The specific

characteristic of these models is that material properties are

described according to their morphological characteristics;

i.e. the boards are subdivided into sections containing knots

(knot sections) and sections without knots (clear wood

sections). From those sections, the material properties are

estimated based on results of destructive and non-destruc-

tive tensile tests.

The experimental investigation takes place on a total of

650 timber boards. From all boards, the dynamic modulus of

elasticity based on Eigenfrequency measurement is esti-

mated. Further, the dimension and position of all knots with a

diameter larger than 10 mm are documented. Based on them

the tKAR-value over the entire length of the timber boards is

calculated. On 200 of the timber boards, non-destructive

tensile tests are performed. Before testing, the timber boards

are subdivided into knot sections and clear wood sections.

From each section, the strains are measured using an optical

camera device. Based on this, the corresponding stiffness is

estimated. On the other 450 timber boards, destructive ten-

sile tests are performed to estimate the tensile capacity.

Based on the results, a model for the prediction of the

tensile stiffness is developed. The model can be used for

the prediction of the stiffness of each particular knot sec-

tion and for the prediction of the clear wood. For both,

large correlations between the measured and the predicted

stiffness properties are identified, q = 0.912 and

q = 0.953, respectively.

Furthermore, a model for the prediction of the tensile

strength of each particular knot section is developed. The

parameters of the model are estimated using censored

regression analysis. Within this method, information on the

failed knot section and information on the other knot sec-

tions (within the timber board) are considered. The model

can be used for the prediction of the tensile capacity of the

entire timber board. Therefore, it has to be assumed that the

tensile capacity of the entire timber board corresponds to

the tensile capacity of the weakest knot section within the

board. The analysis of the model shows a correlation

q = 0.751 between the measured and the predicted tensile

capacity. An advantage of this method is that the tensile

capacity of timber boards can be predicted independent of

their geometric shape.

With the here developed material models it is possible to

predict the strength and stiffness properties over the entire

timber board based on information about Edyn,F and tKAR.

Such a model can be used for the development of more

efficient grading criteria. Furthermore, it can be applied to

modelling of the material properties within timber pro-

ducts, such as glulam.

Table 6 Example: input parameter

WS1 WS2 WS3 WS4 WS5

Edyn,F (MPa) 12,000

tKAR (-) 0.30 0.25 0.50 0.31 0.23

Position (mm) 600 1,400 1,900 2,700 3,600

Table 7 Example: estimated tensile strength and tensile stiffness

CWS WS1 WS2 WS3 WS4 WS5

Et (MPa) 11,691 8,660 9,060 7,231 8,583 9,225

ft (MPa) 54.9 27.4 30.6 17.6 26.8 32.0
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